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Project Update
The winds of change have been blowing around Pierre and
Fort Pierre the past couple of weeks, bringing in positive
progress on construction of the new bridge. On Oct. 17, 2022,
crews lowered the cap formwork on top of the capitals at bent
six for the new bridge. After installing the floor forms and
reinforcing steel, crews placed concrete for the bent six cap
on Oct. 25, 2022. Once the cap formwork has been removed
at bent six, it will mark the completion of three of the six bent
caps which will make up the substructure of the new bridge.

Crews are also working to prepare the formwork for the
capitals at bent five, to be followed by placing concrete
for the capitals. Backfilling and grading behind the Pierreside abutment have been completed in preparation for the
mechanically stabilizing earth (MSE) retaining walls. It is
anticipated that Linhart Construction will begin bringing in
the pre-cast panels to construct the MSE in November. Stay
up to date on construction progress and view recent photos
and video at pierre-ftpierrebridge.com.

Concrete placing for the cap at bent six on Oct. 25, 2022

Placing the cap formwork at bent six on Oct. 17, 2022
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Area Students Visit Pierre-Fort Pierre Bridge Work Site
High school students from Pierre, Fort Pierre, Presho, and
White River visited the Pierre-Fort Pierre Bridge Project
work site during the Associated General Contractors (AGC)
of South Dakota's Construction Career Camp held in Pierre
on Oct. 12, 2022.
Across the country, the construction workforce is dwindling
as skilled trade workers retire with no one to take their
place. AGC of SD's Construction Career Camps are one way
to promote careers in construction to the next generation.
The camps give high school students a glimpse into career
opportunities available in the construction industry.
SDDOT Project Engineer Dan Strand and Pierre Region
Engineer Jason Humphrey spoke with students about
construction of the new bridge and the wide range of
construction fields employed in the project. Andy Johnson
with A-G-E Corporation of Fort Pierre spoke about what it's
like working for a construction company such as A-G-E, which
is providing crane service for the bridge project.
Kelly VanDeWiele, an operations review engineer with the
Federal Highway Administration, spoke about the various
engineering positions needed on a construction project
such as the new bridge. Alisa Bousa, marketing and content
coordinator with Project Solutions, Inc., provided information
on starting pay ranges and education or experience needed
for various construction positions, as well as fun bridge facts.
In addition to visiting the bridge site, students also participated
in hands-on stations demonstrating carpentry, concrete,
heavy equipment operation, surveying, and welding at
T. F. Riggs High School. The Pierre camp was one of five
Construction Career Camps held across the state this fall.

From left, SDDOT Project Engineer Dan Strand and Andy Johnson
with A-G-E Corporation of Fort Pierre spoke with high school
students about careers in the construction industry.

Changing Landscape of the Bridge Project Site

Aerial photos show the cap formwork being placed at bent six on Oct. 17, 2022.

